
CIRCULAR ECONOMY 
LED 

RECOVERY PLAN
 

Build a Smart Map and Collaborate with
Purpose  (local government, industry
stakeholders, business enterprise
centers, community networks,
researchers).  Funding provided to support
facilitation and cover expenses.
 
Recover and Grow initiatives supported by
need of initiative (self funded, corporate
contribution, 'in kind', regional development
funds, or grant funding).

How
Local Government, Agricultural
Coordination Group, TWiA, and
Circular Economy Network
Tasmania collaborate to identify
regional stakeholders, connect
project phases.

Build a Smart Map
Collaborate with Purpose

Recover and Grow

WhoWhat

How to identify local
circular economy
potential and existing
value chains  

How to identify cross
regional circular
economy synergies 

How to resource
projects using
regional synergies

How to assess the
circularity of projects



How to get there

 

SMART MAP 

 A smart map considers material flows, information flows, value chains, working
and empty spaces, technology, how we rent, share, and exchange.  It helps us
explore,  understand, and find meaning.  It helps us to take the guess work out
local and regional variables and make decisions with confidence. 
 

 

COLLABORATIVE ACTION AGENDA

 Identifies how we will grow and how we will all benefit - identifying the spaces
where we can collaborate and compete with trust, and how we will support and
resource activities with a strong Purpose and the circular economy in mind.
 

 

PURPOSE

 
Based on an innovation concept born out of the UK,  the focus of Purpose is
to tackle difficult societal problems using a  consistent and methodical
approach.
 
Purpose unites, mobilises and organises the best talent, knowledge and
capital that are needed to break through at scale.
 
Purpose looks to tackle unmet needs and unexploited opportunities to
disrupt, extend, and improve existing services by mapping insights and new
technologies or ways of working.
 
It looks to  develop a unique ecosystem of diverse talent across many
sectors, mobilising them around a common goal and building commercial
and investible solutions to social problems.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Circular Economy Network Tasmania is a group of like minded
individuals focused on improving Tasmania through the circular
economy.
 
For more information contact:
Allison Clark
Mobile 0408 146 750
email:  aclark@optimumstandard.com.au

 

Collaboration Partner


